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Product information
Product name: Panatella strawberry - SC Art.Nr: 14208

Description
Legal product description :  White chocolate and cocoa confectionary

Product description : White chocolate with a cream-colour and pink coloured white

chocolate with a characteristic odour and taste of white chocolate

and strawberry.

Composition

Analytical specifications
Method

Nutrition Facts
  Serving size 100 g

  Servings per container 7.15

  Amount Per Serving % Daily Value

          Includes 0.0 g Added Sugars  0.0 g 0%

Vitamin D  0.0 ug 0%

* The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in a serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2000 Calories a day is used for general

nutrition advice.

Microbiological specifications
Method

Allergen information (According to: FALCPA2004 (FDA))
Presence / absence of allergens

+ = YES = The article contains a listed substance (as an ingredient)

- = NO = The article is free of the listed substance (according to recipe)

? = There is insufficient data available - may contain the listed substance (due to carry-over)

Milk -   Treenuts  -

Eggs -   Peanuts  -

Fish -   Wheat  -

Crustacean shellfish -   Soybeans  -

Religion / Nutrition lifestyle
Suitable for vegetarians: Yes   Kosher: Yes

Suitable for vegans: No   Halal: Yes
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Product information
Product name: Panatella strawberry - SC Art.Nr: 14208

Product features
Shelf life in months 12

Commodity code 1704903000

Gross weight 0.865 KG

Net weight 0.715 KG

Number of Pieces per Box 110

Storage conditions Cool (12 - 20°C), dry (<70%RH), dark and away from strong odours.

Measurement packaging 278X185X49 MM

Measurement product 200 X 16 MM

Additional information
Contains AZO colourings No

FDA approved Yes

Disclaimers
The validity of this specification is one year after the print date.

This specification replaces all previous specifications.

Slight variations in quality, colour, smell, taste, dimensions and appearance that are customary in the industry or are technically unavoidable

do not form a basis for complaints. The packaging of the goods shall at least contain the net quantity expressed in mass units (as specified on

the packaging of the goods). Therefore, the net weight of the goods shall at least be equal to the net weight specified on the label of the

packaging of the goods. Exceeding the net quantity/net weight by and/or a deviation from the number of items per packaging of the goods of

a maximum of 10% shall not form a basis for complaints.

If "UTZ" is mentioned in the product name: this is under certification number: UTZ-IS 144629

If "Fairtrade" is mentioned in the product name: this is under FLO ID 41749 from FLOCERT

If "RSPO" is mentioned in the product name: this is under certification number: RSPO-IS 188169

The last Dobla company who sells this product is

Dobla Logistics BVBA

Riyadhstraat 21

BE-2321 Meer

Belgium

By receiving this product specification, without any reply, we trust that you agree with all set parameters.
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